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Rockefeller's firm attitude—tfiat tierockefeller is ,
UTTERLY ,OK>OStfo

OiN PRINCIPLE would gain millions by making wart!

r,
,rjM

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! Iu\loans—first because of the high rate 
of interest such a loan would brltfg ; 
secondly, because it would probably 
result in his supplying oil to the na-

i] :Would do Nothing to Con
tinue War—^ifiks, 'Sbfiie 
Belligerents Partly Bight vies °f the ames. 
—Views! of Oil King’s Per
sonal Physician

s
t

ità-, 3 BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear Spits in that they not only fit apd hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. x

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

is Debated \
*

Honor.Pier-But the possibility that J. 
pont Morgan, in accordace wtta the i‘N <r tij % «

r-I; r‘present Wall street rumor, will take 
from Mr Rockefeller the title of the 

_ Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Dr. H, F. ‘richest man in the world,’ has absol- 
» tSiggar;: si*:,Rir crf^r fonty years utely no> weight in ‘Mr. Rockefeller's 

Rockefeller's

-it _ ^ -.......... i . ' •-
Cannes, -Sept. 17—Yesterday was a talion passes tfie men take, off their 

field day at thé Ambulance Sud-Àfric- hats, while the women throw kisses* 
aine.1 Three oS our Wounded received 
the war medal, having been previously 
mentioned in despatches. Two of 
them were Chasseurs Alpins, the 
Called “Blue Devils,” the terror and 
the nightmare Of the Germans in the 
Vosges and Alsace. '

It is an ordinary occurrence for 
Chasseurs to distinguish themselves! 
but seldom has one man accomplish
ed so much, single-handed, as did 
Private Courtin of the 73rd, now the 
proud possessor of the Legion of 
Honor and the darling of his corps.

Before the war Courtin lived at 
Bethune. Thirty-three years of age^ 
a short, thickly-set reservist, he was 
by trade a vannier,, that is, a basket 
maker. Modest and retiring, no one 
ever

Çÿru» Cv Adams Thinks 
Siefatfelin Jfes ^Charted 
New Laiid lihd Destroyed 
Natisett Thédries

Xand flowers apd^he .children, look on 
with awe. “Silence! The Blue Dev
ils are passing,”" and with them — 
wrapped up in the golden fringes of 
the Tricolor which a neat little blue 
figure, wearing a tam o’ sbanter 
cocked on the side of the head, 
-proudly bears at the head of the 
troop—flies past all the glory, all the 
spirit of chivalry, of sacrifice, of en
durance which animated and made 
great the France of old.

The esprit de corps amongj the 
Blue Devils is very strong. Men and 
officers knoxv one another well, and 
have the completest faith in one 
another. Some corps indeed have 
such a reputation that they have be
come almost as exclusive as the 
most exclusive of London clubs, only 
the bravest of the brave and those 
who have shown initiative, extraord
inary pluck and endurance being 
allowed to join their ranks.

Discipline is Draconian, yet the 
officer is a father to his men and 
shares all difficulties and dangers 
with them. Always ahead of his, 
troop, he courts either death or vic
tory. The motto of the corps which 
each man swears to observe is “The 
Blue Devils will die rather than sur
render and will fight to the last.”

personal ^physician and decision not to reap war profits.” 
confidante, was delfghted to-day 

" Rockefeller’s announcement, 
through the United Press, that he will His opponent was Capt. Scofield, who 
àot help the
dollar War loan from American finan- Rockefeller evened up for this a lit- 
ciers.

Rockefeller was playing golf whenover
made the. original interview was obtained. so-.

j

tNew York, Sept. 18.—Satisfied
with Stefansson’s announcement tfiat*» : i , - .
he is alive and well on Banks Land 
in the Artie, explores and geograph
ers directed attention to-day to the 
new land he reports he has discover
ed in the Far North.

In Stefansson’s own report the new 
ly discovered land ig located near 
.78 degrees north latitude and 117 
degrees west longtilude. He actually 
saw about 100 miles of coast line 
running in an easterly direction and 
apparently penetrating to a distance 
twenty miles inland, where, from a 
hill top the explorer saw mountains 
at a distance of fifty miles.

allies obtain a billion- beat him with a card of 54. However

Dr. Biggar was present when tie late by tieing Dr. J. H. Lowman 
the oil king told the United Preps, in a special putting contest. Dr. E. 
oil *the golf links of his Forest Hill B. Rhodes was alse present. After 
estate here, that he already had re- the inview was over Rockefeller said: 
fused loans to England and Russia.

“I know positively from my
1 11 “I bid you all good day,” and, 

con- mounting his bicycle, he rode down
■ versations with Mr Rockefeller that the winding gravel path to his big 

he is utterly opposed on principle to grey and white mansion, 
doing anything which would ten to 
continue the

9t
dhi*
m It was "pointed out that a “denial” 

war>”_ said Dr. Biggar. issued by the Standard Oil offices in 
It is in my memçry that Mr. Rocke- New York did not cover the interview 

feller has saicl this to me. concerning as it said merely that “no statement 
the warring nations : ‘Some are partly has been Issued.” 
in the right, b

r

!i ft knew of his remarkable fight
ing qualities until he joined the Al
pine Chasseurs. He then became a 
Blue Devil, the wildest and most de-

- -- No formal state- 
ut all are in the wrong.’ ment to that effect has been made

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. ♦♦“During the interview with the Un- On this point Dr. Biggar said: 
ited Press, Rockefeller turned to me

: ♦I• The New Land
Cyrus C. Adams, president of the 

Association of American Geographers, 
declared in a statement to-day that 
Stefansson’s new land lies hbout 100 
miles to the north of Prince Patrick 
Island and that the most southerly

“I heard the whole interview and 
Don’t have read it in print. There can be

♦tèrmïned o" them all.
^ 4 1 * !»r ,

Became A Hero.
and said : ‘This war is awful ! 
you think it is awful?’

“The United Press report of the 
interview, which I oave read vdrv 
carefully, is remarkably accurate, 
tells clearly what I know to be Mr. lubricates itself with graphite.

THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ltd. ♦
bf ♦no question about it.”: :

I ♦One dark night on sentry duty he 
became a hero. The night 
disturbed one. From one end of the 
trench to the oilier tile Germans 
kept up an incessant rattle of rifle 
fire, interrupted here and there by 
the louder crash and tearing report} 
pf.a hand grenade; more irritating 
still to the overstrained nerves was 
a machine gun, which persisted in 
plûying its deadly tattoo on the 
parapet.

Courtin was “fed up.” This ter
rible din had been going on for four 
nights with but little cessation dur
ing the day. The company was worn 
out with incessant fighting, and from 
his post of observation Courtin could 
see the men huddled together, some 
half-crouching, sleeping in batches, 
one eye always open. “This cannot

omj !
To eliminate the squeak, a Georgian 

It has invented a hammock hook that
was a Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. :i>u!

♦*. ■* part of the land which the explorer 
visited is considerably to the east of 
the most

i ;
ArY *

25 55*=55= eastward
Prince Patrick Island, 
nearest to it, Mr. Adams said, are the 
Polynia Islands, a little group north 
of Prince Patrick Island about 75 or

extension of 
The lands — A. i.t il. .1 11 | A ..1

TEMPLETON’S
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F. ill TIDING Ellm ■ Germans Call T.R/s 
Camp Talk Criminal

4, |

:
SO miles from the Newr Land.

What Discovery’ Proves 
Mr. Adams said the most northern 

part of the New Land, as far as 
Stefansson saw it, appears to be far
ther north than any other land in 
the great Parry Archipelago, to the 
north of the American continent. Mr. 
Adams expressed the opinion that the 
land discovered by Sefansson rises 
rom the continental shelf in shallow’ 

waters that surround the Parry Arch
ipelago and that its discovery show’s 
that this part of the Arctic ocean is 
comparatively shallow-.

f î - ‘j ■ • '■ »; 'T •»

Chartered A Coast 
Mr. Adams also pointed out that 

another notable achievement 
Stefansson’s completion of the chart
ing of the northeast coast of Prince 
Patrick Island. There was a stretch 
of some fifty miles of this coast line 
which had not been covered in^jxr^- 
vious surveys, but the gap has nov^ 
been filled.

'
At the twenty-first annual conven

tion .of the New Jersey State Federa
tion of German Catholic Societies, 
held in St. Benedict’s Hall, Newark, 
yesterday, resolutons were adopted 
calling on this country to observe the 
strictest neutrality and denouncing 
the manufacture of munitions of w-ar 
for shipment abroad.

The recent speech of Colonel 
Roosevelt at Plattsburg were refer
red to as “criminal” and Secretary of 
War Garrison was praised for having 
censured Major General Wood for 
having permitted the alleged offending 
talk.

The convention also went on record 
as opposing woman suffrage. Thirty- 
two societies were represented.

i
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$60 Bris. H. B. PORK,
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MESS PORK,
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mHi (. go on. It must be stopped some
how-” said Courtin.Ilflii Just sixty 
yards ahead lie vaguely distinguish- tt11

:®i I - VV. ' ed the German saphead and its 
barbed-wire defences at each flqre 
of the guns. Hip mind was made 
up. To roll out of his hole and lie 

flat on the ground was the work of 
a moment. Then, gun in hand, like 
an Indian, with all the cunning and 
patience of a bush-ranger stalking 
his game, he crawled silently tow-ards 
the enemy.

ee-
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Due Wild Whoop.
Stopping at interval, feigning 

death when the darkness of the night 
became less friendly and the rifle fire 
too concentrated, he at last reached 
the barbed-wire entanglement. How 
lie wriggled through their meshes

’ #1W>.rJ%~ ft .W Ci t VA A4HT

iV

The Nansen Theory.
The expedition was undertaken by 

Stefansson test the theories which 
had ben set forth by Dr. Nansen and 
others that the unexplored portion 
of the Arctic ocean is a deep basin 
virtually devoid of land. Other ex
plorers asserted that land of consid
erable area lay undiscovered there.

—-P";------------ ,

|f| ! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END i ttX* x I 1>;'Aj
»:B!

ft*I
without harm he does not remember, 
but he landed safely on the trench 
parapet. His time had come! With 
one wild whoop—the whoop of the 
"Blue Devils” the Boches knew so

Order a Case To-day
mm day” branbI

EVAPORATED

- ^ j*. r

’&»■H! i■ A

Fishermen’s Union Trading
Go., Ltd.

1i \MILK well and feared so much—he was at 
them! His hand by a lucky shot 
closed at once on the muzzle of the 
machine gun; pushing it aside he 
bayoneted on the spot the two gun

ners. Then followed the most glori
ous and bloodiest of scrimmages^ 
Twenty German square-heads flew 
at him, but the deadly Rosalie (his 
bayonet) was at her best. In one 

grand tussle she accounted for every 
one of them, clearing the whole sap- 
head of its occupants.

Only Slight Wound. f
Wonderful to relate, Courtin es

caped with only a slight wound in 
his arm. Well pleased with himself, 
he retraced his steps, dragging after 
him the captured machine gun and 
gravely resumed his "guard. The 
company slept soundly and peace
fully until the morning.

I FEATHER IN CAP 
OF CANADIAN

WIRELESS

Receipt of S.G.S. Profit San
ta Anna Pleases Men Who 
Improved Station

. w. -i 4 ESTABLISHED 1891. vm
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»tor nearly a quarter of a Cçn 
fury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are, many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very Best 
but;, the fee has been reduced to

k - xi .
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obtainable,1 j

X ,, t Ottawa, Sept.*. 17.-.—The receipt of 
the call for help from the burning * 
steamer “Santa Anna” by * the Can- f 
adian Government wireless station! 
at Cape Race is a source of great 
satisfaction to the Naval Service De
partment. The distance was about’ 
900 miles which was believed to be 
quite beyond the range of the sta
tion even with the extensive im
provements a few- months ago.

Two large new- steel towers, some 
250 £eet in height, were erected arid 
the aerial was made much larger 
while the electric power was more 
than doubled. The object w-as to 
extend the range of the station so 
that it could communicate not only 

with vessels on the Canadian route 
to Great Britain, but also with ves-

\ $1?.00.W-
We repair brokne plat^ and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

e ÿ tti
à

HOOPS■YIf
I BIBtr—3TBWI •'

If you want a new sét, or the 
* r^alred, consult

? !
■ t

old ones rej

dr. a. b. Lehr,
(The Senior Dentist) 

2b3 WATÉR OTfEET.
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FOR SALEI
JWrite For tor Low Prices Courtin is now in hospital. His jael4^n,wJ,eod 

wound took a turn for the w-orse, 
mainly due to his carelessness in, not f 
reporting himself at once; but phil- 

has settled down f

J&àlfÜlSàtLt fiJSXUrjgit fi.
.of?| 1 : osophically 

àgfain to a peaceful life and whiles
r

We have a quantity of Half- 
Hogshead and Drum Hoops for 
sale at Current Prices.

i Ham Butt Pot*k H|
Fnt BaoTk Pork 

Boneless Beef 'O 
Special Faififfl^Bècï 
Granulated Sugar 

1 Ratsifis & Currants
■ i ---------and—-

Ml tines of General Provisions. ^
! ...

i m:-4j
j

away by making baskets once more,., 
pretty little baskets of all shopes 
and sizes, of w-hich he easily disposes , 
aniong his friers. Nobody knew , 
him to be the great ifian that he' is i 
until a laconic “order of the day” \ 
from his chief, conveying the be
loved decoration, revealed his ex
ploit. It ran thus: “He turned aside 

enemy paachine gun, seizing it ’ 
by the barrel, and killing two of* 
these who w<_L . ' f• v
He tnCii 1 ape

$i* i
sels on the route from New York to t 
Liverpool. The picking up of the 
message from the Santa Anna is re- 1 
garded as an unusual occurrence 3 
due to specially favorable fitmos- y- 
pheric conditions,

$ i
■

=

rr but still it is 
• recognized as a gratifying revelation 
, of the unexpected possibilities of 
the improved station.

With the Santa Anna now nearing

| • 'FT; ■j.
tan ■ ;v Ati

i. serving the gun: ! 
into a trench occu-. 

pied by twenty Germans, killiag 
nearly all of them with rifle and, 
bayonet. Slightly woupded Iti thq 
arm, he' did not stop fighting. _ He 
only wjent to the doctor when order-* 
ed to do sa nest day by his captain. 
Signed. “LÂNGLE DE CARY.”

Such a mixture of bravery, das^“ 
heroism and modesty makes up the 
Blue Devils, the Chasgterrrg ÀŸpins d 
France. iSlfo wonder their àeeds ar „

. . becoming legendary. Everywhere in
the Vosges and Alsace when

il

ttmbafl Organs ■ ISHERMEN S UNION
Trading co., lid

the Azores and the fire extinguished 
it is understood that the Government 
steamer Stanfey, which was ordered 
to go to the assistance of the liner, 
is being recalled.

4
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illustrated catalogue

ON REQUEST 
JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB Ù
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Jamica has established several’ 
public quinine depots to enable poor 
persons to obtain the drug at" cost. ” 1

t ** i
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:mm' weesi French poultrymen hhve nearly 
doubled the e^g production of their1a .aWHi'.
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